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lAnfi-Red^Unit ^

Story Clarified
^ On June 19, 1960, The

I® Chronicle carried a story
concerning,* a proposal by

) Karl Frussan,^ a former
Communist and FBI in-

former, that the Colonel
John Howard, Post 558,
American Legion, Los Al-
tos, organize an anti-red
unit.

i

'russion has complained,
t the heading and conJ
ts of the story conveyedi
impression he advocated]

t this unit should conduct

investigations and operate as

a “spy” plan.

In fact, Prussion confined
his recommendation to the

building of an organization

of strategy and tactics to

fight Communism without de-

tailing what methods should
be employed.

The references in The
Chronicle story objected to

by Prussion reflected the

opinion of certain Post mem-
bers that the plan could only

operate as a “spy” organiza-

tion. .

Any implication that Pros-

smn advocated the creatiop

oi a “spy” plan is erroneout.

Tjie Chronicle regrets arw
embarrassment occasion^
1&. Prussion.

i
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SAC, SAH FRANCISCO (100-45853) 8/9/6O

3A ZkVM JARDAHIAM

COMXKFIL
SAN FRANCISCO SfSATS,
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San Fmnciaoo, (piotaev^ numienaa a isypea oopy or
x^eelvM l>y th« First Baptist Church Just

jmoeding appaaranoe of KARL FKUSStAN on Monday night,
6/a0/60, The atatemant ia hy the CP of northern California
on the San Franeisoo hearings of the ECBA issued by ALBERT
J* LIMA, Chaij^, 94a Market 4:^0*i;, Sai^

California. 1 1~
KARLPRCSkAN

Franciseo 2.
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*lan by Prussian

j |

Anti-Recr Unit

Story Clarified
On June 19, 1960, The

Chronicle carried a story
concerning a proposal by
Karl Prussion, a former
Communist and FBI in-

former, that the Colonel
John Howard, Post 558,
American Legion, Los Al-
tos, organize an anti-red
unit.

i

'russion has complained
t the heading and coii

ts of the story conveyel
impression he advoeatej

that this unit should conduct

investigations and operateps
a “spy” plan. I

In fact, Prussion eonfiifed

his recommendation to the
building of an organization

of strategy and tactics to

fight Communism without de-

tailing what methods should
be employed.

The references in The
Chronicle story objected to

by Prussion reflected the

opinion of certain Post mem-
bers that the plan could only

operate as a “spy” organiza-

tion.

Any implication that Prus-

sian advocated the creatton

o#a “spy” plan is erronetlis.

Tie Chronicle regrets miy

eifbarrassment occasioned
Mr. Prussion,

SAN FRIMCISCO^GHNONIGLE
San FranciscojCalifomia
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Publisher: Charles de
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Memorandum
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13lj-7) date: JoXy 11, I960

from : SK RICHARD H. NELSON

subject; kaRL PRUSSIAN -

a former SI b7D

On June 27 « I960, I I fomiahad a iiritten report* which
has been filed in

| ^ It read as follows:

«6/22/60
GENERAL

"Last Friday I think it was Karl Prussian gave a talk to The bo
American Legion in Los Altos and Frank Schneider and I l~

. ^
also Al Isaksen and some frieruLjsf-iaiS-tried to get in bub they
were stopped at the door - so I laaid he wanted to give

Karl a note so he wrote -> Frank said - to Karl that he still
had his $5,000*00 and it was still secure* It seems Karl tried

to borrow $5,000*00 unsecured froij [quite some time ago
and of course he did not get it* however, iarl came to the door
and sawl l and Fr^k_z-J2_f guess it was as a result of this

silly behavior of I l and Prank Schneider that quite a few
of us got the following note:

»If any of you Palo Alto, I<>a Altos cell Commies try
to bother Karl Prussian at any time the action will
be reciprocated*

’Friends of Karl Prussian

’and tell your fellow travelers too* ’

"The feeling of the club is that Karl sent them out* It didn’t

1
b6
b7ClOO-iihOiY ^FranK schneiaer)

100-31ii82r 1 b7D
100-953» (Allen Isaksen)

RHN(#8):js

(?)

READ BT

HEVIEVIED BT

I

SEARCHED INDFXi.D.

SERIAU^ED., filed ..2....

JtiL 1

I

FBI - SAN FRANCISCOt



3F 13li-7

^seem to bother any of them thoo^i but the club mendbers are
kind of mad at Fraolc for going to the meeting*

*
1 t hlD

Hiformant bad no Itartber infonatloB.

BBCCXaffiNDATIONs No investigation*

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES G0VER3MM*

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAG, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100- 3730 )
DATE: -

FROM ; SA RICHARD H. NELSON

SUBJECT: CP, SANTA CLARA COUNTY
IS - c

DOQiJMENTATlON :

Date of File
Source Activity Date Received. Where Located

1 6/5/60 6/16/60 SA R. H. NELSON | |
b 7 D

The following is a written report of a meeting of
informant's CP Club held 6/5/60 at IOI6 Channlng Street,
Palo Alto:

*'Palo Alto Communist Party Club " 6/14/60

"On Sunday, June 5/60 the Palo Alto C.P. Club
met at the house of GERTRUDE ADLER. Those attending , ^
were MARY WILSONJ I PRANK SCHINEIDER, DORIS ^ ^ ^

DAWSON, I I

'The primary elections were discussed. Also the
problem of ED ROSS - KARL PRUSSIONS occupation - the
Club decided to wait and see if there is to be further
action against ED ROSS as his lawyer told him that if

2-San Francisco
ccs:

I

loc-nyyy cp n, calif.

—

100 25794 GERTRUDE ADLER
100-33524 MARY WTT.qON
100-24017 I

100-33801 DORIS DAWSON
100-16351 WALTER HAHJU
^00^36705 ED ROSS

03^-7 KARL PRUSSIAN
RHN:dcT*^^

b7D

Searched . . ,

.

Serial!zed .'\>i . VFile^-r. ,

,

FBI, SAN FtoCISCQ
^

T/ 4.7 ,



SP 100-3730
RHN:dd

nothing is brought up before congress adjourns for the
summer there is a chance that nothing may come of it.
However DORIS DAWSON did mention to I I that she
and one other person recalled vaguely that there was
some sort of conversation on seceerity at one time -

She said she is sure that it was not at a club meeting

vs/r i
"

Informant had no further information.

RECOMMENDATION :

No further investigation.

b7D
b7E

- 2 -
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post in Los Altos . announced
plans to organize a "grass

roots" anti-Communist group
to “lotiby lor the American
viewpoint,”

The membership of the Lt.

Cot John Howard Post'Na
551 appeared split over thJ

prfposed crusade. t

former Los Altos Mayol

SpHisJPmt
to „know njore abaut the
group’s purpbs|''^iB^''fMri-
ing.

Larry Susick, ex-command-
er of the post, said he was
not receptive to the idea.

so-called grass roots move-
ment came at Friday nigght’s

packed meeting whicl^ea-
tured a speech by KarfiSus-
sion, the FBI informer who
recently testified in San Fran-
cisco before the House Un-

Subcom-

to
fight'Comaiunism.’’

(

Newman: said;many
b*s signed up the
gijnp, but declined to
thi: exact nurnber Thel^
h^ about 200 haeinbers>’^
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Anti Red Tactics \

Legion 4py' Plan

Splits Bay Post
\ A hot dispute erupted yesterday in a Los Alios
^erican Legion post overjan FBI informer’s propc^l
tllat members organize thdr own spy organization. 1

Cause of the argument was just how the unnanfcd
anti-Communist group was
to occupy its time and en-

The proposal that the legion-

naires form “an organization

of strategy arid tactics to

fight Communism” came dur-

ing a speech to 250 post

memj^rs Friday liight by

Karl ^^ssion.

FORMER RED
Prussion, a former . Com-

I

munist turned FBI informer,

was a government Witness It

the recent hearings of tie

House Un-American Aeti*-
ties Committee.

*

Yesterday, some members
of the Colonel John Howard
Post 558 were sharply criti-

cal of Prussian’s idea.

Former Los Altos Mayor
Irving Atkinson, said “I’d like

to know more about it than I

learned last night.”
;

'

Jack Francis, a coffee sho^
proprietor, of 265 Weart Por-

drive criticized the pr3
^ed orgim^ation of sleutM
a| “a spy organization to prf
iAo the p e r s 0 n a 1 opinion^ ,

aSd lives of individuals,”

SAU FRANCISCO- CHROKICtE
San Francisco, California
D.ate:
Edition: *

City Etiitor: ABE I-lELLIl^KDE.^

Publisher: Charles de
Young Thieriot-

Author:
Case:

Classification
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1

‘RED MEraODS’ »
Such a group, Francia saffi,

would be usiifg the methola
f Communism in order to

fight Communism.”

Bat Post Commander Wil-

liam Neiwman vigorously de-

nied that allegation. “The pur-

pose would not be to pry into

personal lives, not to inform

on individuals, and not to

brat the bushes or peek over

back fences,” he declared,

i^ewmaip said the nameless
group would he “a grass-roots

ra 0 V e m e n t to combat the i

flood of Communist and pro-

^oanmunist literature with
fati-Commujust literature,’^

T “We intend to lobby ftt

ine antiHCoramunist V i e wJ’
Newman declared.

’
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HEft^AEN SUED HBtE FOR LlftEL BY

LOS- UTOS BUirat RAtt

Herb Caen, The San Francisco “Kari Pmssion of the Penmsula,
Chronicle’s cfrioriul columnist, may the former, FBI {former whe
have to apfiear in Superior Court in was pi^ared to TeU All about Bay

Area teachers to ttie Un-AmerictB
Caen was named as a defendant Acdvides CommUtee, aiweaied be

in a libel suit filed this week by tore the SimiQw^ T,i«« club the
Karl Prussion, ^s Altos home other night and foand himself on a
bunder and ex-iPBI informer on ^Krt. The hall was loaded with
Communist activity in the Bay teachers - all ptf ’em angry, and

, ,

when a Snmiyvate newsman de-
Also named in the suit were manded: ‘Can y«i name one Com

Chronicle PuWishmg Co., San Fran- munist teacher in this area - ever
cisco Chronicle, Charies Thieriot one’-- Prussdon backed down will
(publisher) and Gordon Pates (ed- a meek ‘No’.”

Prussion asked $a£B,000 in dam-

j
Statement ages for the alleged libel, which he

The alleged libelous statement was published in an inter)-

appj^ared in Caen’s column on Aug- bonal, mcked and malicious man-
ust: 28, iaS9, when the following *0 injure him.
item was published; the above statement, the de-

fendants meant that the plaintiff
had falsely and / or erroneously
represented himself as having in-

formation concerning un-iAmerican
activities among Bay Area teach-
ers, and that his misrepresentation
was revealed whan he was request-
ed at the meeting to name one
Communist teacher in the area,"
the complaint states.

lost Contracts
Prussion claims he has lost val-

uable contracts, which were under
negotiation, involving publication
rights of his experiences in the
Communist party and as an inform-
er for ihe FBI.
By reason of the publication, the

complaint continues, Prussion and
his family have been caused
to suffer great mental anguish,
humility public hatred, contempt,
ridicule,

j
obloquy and disgrace

among hi fellow employees, ac-
qualntaneks, neighbors, andl the
gener^ Pfblic, and has haq his
integrity, virtue and reputktion
questioned. 1

Attorneys for the plaintiff ' are
Burd and Quanta of Oakland.

SAK JOSE POST- RECORD
• San Jose, Calif.

Date: 5-1 ^-60

i34-7-.//^jr
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FBI iirFormento continue testimony

I in Washington before Rea probers
Karl PruEsion, I»s Altos con-

tractor and FBI informer, to-

1

day said he will go to Washing-

ton soon to continue his testi-

mony before the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-

ties.

HE testified before a sub-

committee of the house group

in San Francisco last week and

named a number of Midpenin-

sulans who he said were under

Communist discipline.

That testimony was only a

ptnlnsula area, he said.

^His testimony will include I,
joj, a.dditlonal ii>

ashington hearing, he said. 1

Date of the hearing in th^

nation’s capital has not been

set, but it will be soon, Prus-

sion said.

Prussion repeated his asser-

tion that Communist infiltra-

tion in Midpeninsula area|

church groups, political clubs!

and social organizations is!

“most critical."
j

He said the Infiltration Is dl-|

rected from Moscow and is

aimed at creating an atmos-

phere-j^^pathy about the

menAce drconSninism,

PruBston denied charges that

I he. : is toenefittne fi»a&fei(Qly

6d*f of : uiWer-
coVeiB-vifenlt fcff the FBI, -

“Actually I am broke, desti-

tute and unemployed,” he said.

“I went bankrupt two months
ago."

BE SAID he has moved five

Ittmes in the past nine months
and Is planning to move again

Won to help protect himfelf

ifcd his family,
,

1

j'1 Prussion also declared tlat

tfe has waived congresalokal

lifemunity regarding his teml-

nior.v.
'

' '

PALO ALTO Tlr^ES

Palo Alto, California
Date; 5-20-60
Edition: FINAL

Editor: aLLJAMDER BODI
Publisher: H,L. P ILLET
Author;
Case

:

Classification:
Fil« No.: 134-7

Subject: Prussian
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Memorandum
TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13^-7) date: 5/9/60

froivT : SA RICHARD H. NELSON

suBjEcj: KARL PRUSSIAN
FORIISR SF 1740-S

I

/

On 4/25/60,
! )

Carpenters Local 668 at Palo Alto, ~was interviewed in
re~spons e to nis telephone call to the resident agency.

I said that he has for many years cooperated with the
FBI and he had always supposed that if the FBI had a question
regarding him or his union that he would be contacted
directly. He said he is suspicious that KARL PRUSSIAN
is hanging around the Carpenters Union Hall, for the purpose
of investigating him or the union or possibly some of the
union members. He said that if this is true he. will not
interfei^with PRUSSIAN and will in fact cooperate in the
investigation. He said he is still resentful that the FBI
did not confide in him.

It was explained to
|

[that PRUSSIAN has no
connection with the FBI and has not had since he publicly
^1 fid Qged himself as a former Informant of the FBI,
I

|was assured that no investigation of him or his union
is being made by the FBI and that we did not know PRUSSIAN
was frequenting the union .hall.

He was assured that the FBI has not solicited
or received report from PRUSSIAN on anv such activity. At
the conclusion of the interview I I said he had mis-
understood and that he has only the friendliest feelings
for the FBI and will continue to cooperate with the FBI.
He said he is _ suspicious of PRUSSIAN because PRUSSIAN is,
constantly whispering with one carpenter or another and
hangs around the union hall ostensively looking for work.
Whereas he has turned down the jobs offered him through the
union.

Recommendation,

fl-San Francisco

RIIN;bsc
(1)

no Investigation.

. SF. A RC
H
"D. 1 N i F!

'

t
FBI - SAN rRAiY.iSCO

/i)c/ .. .
^7- F/V: A

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Office NLepiorandufn • united states government

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (134-7) date: i^/26/60

SA RICHARD NELSON

SUBJECT; FORMER SF 1740-3 b6
b7C

On 4/20/60, the letter directed this office
>r delivery to San Jose from [a Orinda, California, was delivered to Foarmer SF 1740- S.

At this time former SF 1740-3 furnished his new address

as 123 Freemont Street, Los Altos, Telephone #WhlteGllff
8-2897. He advised he has been testifying in Sacramento
under subpeona by: the- State of California on behalf of

the California Board of Education. He stated his testimony
has been along the line of Establishing the Revolutionary
Nature of the CP. He said he has not received a

subpeona for the upcoming NCUA Hearing but belives the
subpeona he received last year is still outstanding and
that he will be called to testify in this year's hearing.

He stated he has done nothing further towards :wrlting his
book.

1- San Francisco
RHN:MAG #10
( 1 )

/
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Office Memorandum

TO ; SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

FROM : SA RICHARD H. NELSON

SUBJECT: KARL PRUSSIAN
Former SF 17^0-S

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

( 13^ 7 )
DATE: 3/21/60

b6
b7C

TJa^re is Ueing placed In this file a
letter received at the Palo Alto RA from

I I
Los Altos,

California* This letter was acknowledged
personally by the agent who advised I I

I ] that the FBI, being a fact finding
rather than a policy making organization
could make no suggestion to her regarding
regisi^ratlon or political activity. I

|

olte

regist
I loffered her cooperation and spd
highly of KARL PRUSSIAN. She appeared
completely sincere.

RHW:NJM
( 1 )

'

\ 1960 ^;

I

1 - ^11
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Office

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

J^etnorandutn • united states government

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13^7) date: 3/21/60

SA RICHARD H. NELSON

KARL PRUSSIAN
Former SF 17^fO-S , ^

bt)

b7C

, ,

On 3/1V60, 1 I

I I the Palo Alto Congregational Church,
telephonlcally advised that he understood from
a member of this church that arrangements had
been made for KARL PRUSSIAN to speak before the
men*s gi'oup of the church that evehing* He
stated the arrangements had been made by

| |

I
,
~l Los Altos Hills, California,

He stated ! d̂ met PRUSSIAN through a
series of discussions on International Affairs
called "Great Decisions" were in a series of
eight sessions at the First Congregational
Church of Palo Alto. He stated that PRUSSIAN,
Aceai'ding to I n was going to tell the
men^s group about communist infiltration in
the "Great Decisions" sessions. I I

I n understood that PRUSSIAN would name
the Communist or Conmiunists who were participating
in these sessions. I [ wanted
to know if PRUSSIAN was in fact a former FBI
informant and if he was reliable.

I 1 was advised that
KARL PRUSSIAN had furnished information to
the FBI on a confidential basis for a b7C
number of years and was compensated for
that information. He was told that PRUSSIAN
has never been an FBI agent or employ ee^
It was explained to

| |
that

the FBI could not voucTTToFT!TUSUTM or
comment on his reliability but that this
should hot be taken as an implication that
PRUSSIAN is unreliable • The Bureau policy
in th1g regard was explained to I 1

I who expressed his understanding and
appreciation.

-RECOMMENDATION; No investigation
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM .United States Government

TO

PROM

SUBJECT

SAC, SAK FRANCISCO (100-3730) DATE: 3/30/60

SA RICHARD H* NEIiSON

CP SANTA CLARA COUNTY
IS-C

DOCUMENTATION

]
3/16/60 RICHARD H, NELSON I

The following is a written report from Informant
of a meeting of the second half of the Santa Clara County
convention of the CP held at 46q East Washington Street, San
Jose at the home of I I

"March l4, * 60

"Santa Clara County Convention C.P.
2nd half - March 13th *6o

"The 2nd half of the Santa Clara Coxinty Communist
Party convent inn waa hftjd Sunday March 13 from 10 to 2:30 at
the home of

1 cc each:

J.WW-JLtJL'J ^

100-27926
inn-ill

100-4529^
100-45293
100-30040
100-5867
100-37081

100-30647
DORIS DAWSWr

100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
100-9538 (ALIEN ISAKSEN)
134-7 (KARL PRUSSIAN)
(22) RHN:njo

Read hy
Reviewed by

100-22198 fFRANCIS P:

100-29725

Searched Index

Serialized Filed

100-16351 (WAITER HARJU)
65-1242 (MICKEY LIKA)
100-25347 (POLIT, ACTIV.)
100-9720 (NEGRO QUESTION)

FBI - San Francisco

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

/



SF 100-3730
HHNmjo

b6
b7C

"Those attending ware ELIZABETH NICH0MS,| I

I
Ifa votmfi: negro abou 30* imixhk

must ba tna new recruit
^

I I (lasf, name,?

)

They are recent transfers 71
1 DOKXS DAWSON

UATffBfe WflP.TTT^ Mic;

district, 1 I
was chairman,

report from the county committee.

rom tne
gave the

"The report covered the growth of SantaClara County
in the last seven years - It stated that all party activities
should be directed toward the I960 elections because all Santa
Clara County political representatives are reactionary
republicans although the county has more registered democrats

then republicans. It mentioned the importance of COPE to write

all unions politically. It also mentioned that the communist
party“had" not given any help to any recent strikes,.

b6
b7C

"It pointed out the importance of the Sweet campaign
in San Jose. As far as I can gather there is no reason that SWEET
is being backed bv the party except that he is a negro. Further
he realizes that l and the others

are communists or just people Interested in university groups

I do not know.

to the new County Committee

liAWiaUH. [

fwas again elected oounW chairman.

mi
i

niJi

elected
land FRANCIS FIKKJ_

and EUZABETH NICHOLAS

are
I |

b6
b7C

"The idea of running a candidate for the Democratic
primaries against BRyAN is still being considered. It was
decided that ALLAN ISAK3E would not be asked because of his
past relations with idSli IPRtJSSIAN, |

[referred to KARL
PRUSSIAN as a "blabbennouth" Everyone thought it was very funny

i

So did IJ - The reason for running a candidate in the primaries
is to try to force BRYAN to take a stronger stand on peace,
civil rights and disarmaments etc.

b6
b7C

"DORIS DAWSON reported that she had heard that Dr,

RUSSELL LEE is very strong for total world disarmaments and
wondered If LEE could be persuaded to run against OUBSER . It
would be interesting to find out if anyone contacts Mm7

- 2 -



SF 100-3730
RHNmJo

HARRIET seems to be the chairman of the political committee

of the San Jose Club. (There is still only one)

"MICKEY LIMA gave a short talk on political matters

and stressed the importance of the i960 elections.

"The meeting broke up about 2:30 as LIMA and FRANCIS

FINK and one or two others had to leave to go to a funeral

in Oakland I think.

"/3/ 1 »

The informant was questioned concerning the above

ort and she explained that her reference to COPE Is to the

"Committee on Political Educatlon"of the Santa Clara Coun^^y

Labor Council, She knows of no communist control of this

organization but feels that the party hopes to use it for its

own purposes. She said that her reference to SV?EET is to

WEBSTER SWEET, a negro and a candidate for San Jose City Council,

Informant stated that she knows of no communist

connections or sympathies on the part of SWEET and doubts

he knows that the CP is supporting him. Similarly she said that

Dr. RUSSELL LEE has no connection whatsoever with the party and

would not be aware of the party *s Interest In him. She said

that the only reason his name has come up in this political
discussion was that it Is understood he feels very strongly

on the subject of total world disarmament. The party, according

to informant would take any measures to defeat Congressman

GUBSER, The informant had no further information.

RECOMMENDATION: No investigation.
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MEMORANDUM
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HEPEIN IS U1CLA33IFIED
DATE 01-10-2011 BY 60324 OC /BA¥/ 3AE /D

F

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO DATE: 1/26/60

FROM: SA RICHARD H. NELSON

CP, SANTA CLARA COUNTY
IS - C

Documentation:

"I l/r/60 1/13/60 SA R.H. NELSON
|

Following is a written report of a meeting of

the Palo Alto CP Club held at 71 Morton Way, Palo Alto;

"Jan 11th '60

"Palo Alto Club C,P. Meeting b6

"On Friday, Jan 7th the Palo Alto Club of the

Communist Party met at the home of MARY WILSON. Those

attending |. MARY WILSON, MIKE
SHAPOVALOV, PRANK SCHNEIDER, DORIS DAWSON, GERTRUDE
ADLER, SARA ALCHERMES and WALTER HARJU.

1 - 100-3730
1 1 .

100-11889
100-33524
100-24948
100-24017
100-33801
100-25794
100-7103
100-16351
100-21288
100-1 4iR

(CP N. Calif. Dist;
(MARY WILSON)
(MIKE SHAPOVALOV)
(FRANK SCHNEIDER)
(DORIS DAWSON)
(GERTRUDE ADLER)
(sARA ALCHERMES)
(WALTER HARJU)
(CP San Mateo County)
h.T7. NICHOLAS)

100-9884 (HOLLAND ROBERTS)
134.7 .fKARL PRUSSIAN)
100-32969 I *

100-15941
)
(WILMA HARJU)

100-45338 (Pen, Comm, for Freedom
in Educ,

)

b6
b7C
b7D
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RHN:LMR #10
(19) ^Indexed
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"The question of letting the Redwood City Club
Join with the Palo Alto Club was discussed. Nothing
was settled. It was decided to ask ELIZABETH NICHOLAS
to Join the P.A. Club and then to discuss the other
members of the R.C. Club. There were strong objections
to taking in the members of the R,C. Club, The objections
were that they would contribute nothing to the meetings
that they were not Party material and that one of the
member's husband was not trustworthy I L
Also one member is not known by any of the Palo Alto
Club. That if it weren't that they were Negros they
would have been dropped long ago and that they only
considered it as a social gathering also unless
ELIZABETH NICHOLAS picked them up they never came to
meetings.

"The question of HOLLAND ROBERTS dues was brought
up. He has not paid since last March. WALTER HARJU's
birthday party was discussed and plans to pick people
up from here were made, WALTER HARJU mentioned that he
saw KARL PRUSSIAN in a restaurant with some dark
haired woman and that when he, KARL, saw wat.trr he left
immediately. WALTER HAR7U said that I \ (of the
South P.A. dem. c lub ) I land WILMA HARJU were
the ones who got I I (I not sure if that is the
way it Is spelled) to take on the defense of the teachers
here. They thought she would be the perfect one as she
is a Republican. Some one mentioned an I I I
think it was DORIS DAWSON, She thought she had been
active In the Teachers defense, DORIS DAWS0N_amLJ__
think MARY WILSON or SARA ALCHERMES said she | H
had once been in the Communist Party - I have no laea
who she is.

bb
b7C

b6
b7C

"The next meeting is at the SHAPOVALOVS on Jan 27th."

Informant was questioned concerning the above report
and could furnish no additional information. Furnished with
the report was a leaflet advertising the 60th birthday party
for W.G, HARJU to be held 1/23/60 at Finnish Hall in Berkeley.
It was advertised as a benefit - Civil Liberties. It is
retained with informant's report.

RECOMMENDATION: No investigation.
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SAC, SAN FHAKGISCO (100-9538)

SA RICHARD H, ®I£ON

I 1

Deoaiifcar 23, 1959

Oa Daoaiobar lli, 1959,

C

]furalshad a m
raport to SA RICHARD H, ®LSON, which has baea filed ia

| |

J It reads as fallows

i

'Sec. 12 ^

"ALIgN ISAKSSM

"SARA ALGRSimES reported that ALIgK ISAESEN had
bean oontactad to ra-^jaln the CtP, Ke sald'^thay were plannlfig

ta visit Nona/ as soon, as poasibla and that whan they rstumad
ha i# coasidariag going to Aubiira, Calif., to live. SAHA

ALCHSRI-ES fools that ALLSN ISAKSFU is still faarful of KiHL
PRUSSIAN.

I \

lafoi^iiant s^laiaad the above report hy adding orally
that ALLAN ISAHSSN and ORL HiUSSIAN have a law suit pending
in which each has filed claim and counter claim for breach of
contract. He said that that was the reason for ISAESKN's
fear of HiUSSIAN,

b7D
b7E

RSCOi‘i^NDATXON: Cpan and assign ISASSEN's case to

obtain passport data and furaidi appropriate blind memo to the

Bureau for dissemlnatiea prior to ISAKSEN's travel to ’forway.

1 - inn-Ot^^R rAT.TAIJ TCAFfSKM-i

1 -I
1 - 100-7103 (SAHA ALGHSRMBS)
1 - 13U-7 (JNiRL, PRUSSIAN)

(U)

b7D

V,

/
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Ex^BI Inf Ilduses
House Committee s Wofk

By KUOTI HEMMING
The opposition to and ultimate

victory over the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities committee when it

issued subpoenas to 180 California
teachers last spring was “a near-
perfect example of a Communist
attack to destroy its enemies."
The House committee is one of

the greatest' obstacles in the path
of the Communist advance, accord-
ing to Karl who for 26
years was a member of the Com-
munist Party and for the last 12

aci vcu as an iiuunner iof ine f Bi.
Pnission spoke yesterday on

“Should the House Un-American
Activities committee be abolish-
ed?” in answer to the arguments
expressed by Clinton Jencks last
week, Jencks was called before the
committee in Washington this

to the committee’s activities ia
California last June as an example.

“iUmost Immediately the Ccmi-
muntsts went to work. Thousands
of letters were sent to senator
representatives and statesmmi is
all phases of our govemmentj pro-
testing the subpoenas and urging‘This committee is the finest of

Washington committees fi;

ing communism,” Pnission saife--

He said the party mustws all,its
strength to combat the committee,

As a result, the committee po^
poned its meetings. Pnission is to
be a chief witness in the hearings
dealing with Communist teacher
infiltration in California schools.

He also denied charges that Uie
committee was making a blanket
attack on teachers, was undermin-
ing the entire educational system,
was employing Fascist tactics and
is a committee unpopular with the
people.

“Protests to the committee come
from a well-organized minority,"
he said. “The great majority recog-
nizes the need and wiU support the
committee when the facts are
known.”

ed his 26-year affiliation with the
Communist Party last Aug. 12. He
broke wifti the party at that time,
he said, because he “felt that man-
ner of fighting is a complete and
utte# failure.”

“pe party is making igiganttc
sli^TorwaiA.We can t&troy
but%e must attack it heim dn,” he
concluded. ^

P. 1 col. 3-6

*^TKE DAILY CALIFOKKIAN C,

NOV. 19, 1369
Jerkeley, ChUf
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Ex-FBI Informant Praises

House Committee's Work
By RUTH HEMMING

The opposition to and ultimate

victory over the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities committee ivhen it

issued subpoenas to 180 California

teachers last spring was “a near-

perfect example of a Commimist

attack to destroy its enemies.”

The House committee is one of

the greatest obstacles in the path

of the Communist advance, accord-

ing to Karl Prussion, who for 26

years was a member of the Com-

munist Party and for the last 12

served a$ an informer for the FBI,

Prussion spoke yesterday on

“Should the House Un-Amcricwi

Activities committee he abolish-

ed'i" in answer to tlie argmnenls

expressed by Clinton Jencks last

week. Jencks was tailed before the

committee in Washington this

summer,

“This committee is the finest of

all Washington committees fight-

ing eommunism,” Prussion said.

He said the party musters all its

strength to combat the committee,

and cited the successful opposition

to the committee’s activities in

California last June as an example,

“Almost immediately the Com-

munists went to work. Thousands

of letters were sent to senators,

representatives and statesmen in

all phases of our goveniment, pro*

testing the subpoenas and urging

the dissolving of the Committee on

Un-American Activities, branding

it a witch hunt, etc./' he said.

As a result, the committee post*

poned its meetings, Prussion is to

be a chief witness in the hearings

dealing with Communist teacher

infiltration in California schools,

He also denied charges that the

committee was making a blanket

attack on teachers, was undermin-

ing the entire educational system,

was employing Fascist tactics and

is a committee unpopular with the

‘Protests to the committee come

from a weil-organired minority,”

he said, “The great majority recog-

niaes the need and will support the

committee when the facts are

known.”

The San Jose contractor reveal-

ed his 2S-year affiliation with the

Communist Party last Aug, 12, He
broke with the party at that time,

i he said, because he “felt that man-

ner of fighting is a complete and

utter failure.” '
i- —-

' “The party is making gigantic

fnrwarri Wa mn it
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TO
: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (13^-7) date: 11/2/59

FROM ; SA RICHARD H. NELSON

subject: Fortner SP 17^0-

S

KARL PRUSSIAN

PRUSSIAN on 10/29/59 advised he was evicted from
his former residence in Menlo Park and is now residing at
24501 Summerhill Road, Los Altos, telephone WHitecliff
8-8297. He stated he has no employment and is in very poor
financial circumstances. He said the San Francisco ’’Examiner"
has "dropped" him and is no longer interested in writing
a series of articles for a book based on his experiences.
He said he is still hopeful of writing a book but is
making little progress in that direction at this time. He
stated he has had a great number of requests for speaking
engagements before civic and fraternal groups and brahches
of the American Legion and has had to decline most of
these. He said few of them offer to pay him for these
speeches.

UNITED STATES ^VERNMENT

Memorandum

He said he is frequently asked after speaking
if the FBI will make speakers available to groups to
speak on the subject of Communism. He what he
should answer when that question is put to'^hjto. He was
told that the San Francisco Office would undoubtedly decline
to furnish a speaker under these circumstances. He stated
he will not encourage any group to request this office
for speakers on the subject of Communism,

PRUSSIAN still appears friendly toward the FBI
and has not blamed the Bureau or the government for his
present financial plight. PRUSSIAN was questioned as to
his participation in the East Bay antl-Communist group
he has previously reported on. He said that insofar as
he knew nothing has come of the efforts to form such a

committee and that he has had no recent contact with the
people in the East Bay who planned such a committee.

1 - 134-7
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PRUSSIAN expressed himself as very discouraged
at the lack of response to his speeches. He said thatpoups he addresses on Communism express immediate interest
but take no follow-up action. PRUSSIAN stated that his
Immediate plans are to continue working on his book, to
seek a Job, and to make a few speeches before American Leeionand service groups. ^

2
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OFFICE riEMORAI'JDUH TJNH'ED STATES GOVERNIIENT

TO: SAC, SAF FRAHCISCO i I DATE: 10/15/59

FROM : SA I I

SUBJECT: REPORTS OF CS SP 2148-S*
(Lot No. 48, dated 9/25/59. I'lL 3412 ML 344l)

b6
b7C
b7D

There are attached to this memo and to be
considered, part of the raer.o photographs or photostats of
photographs of material relative to Northern California
District CP matters and. members thereof furnished on
9/25/59 by Confidential Source SP 2148-S*, who has
furnished reliable information in the past. (Documentation
not necessary/)

.

These photostats are for filing the case files
of the lndivid.uals and, organisations concerned, therein.

This source is close to ALBERT JASON LIMA,
better known as MICKEY LIMA, Chairman of the Northern
California CP. Original photographs of this material
received, from CS SP 2l48-S^, as well as the developed
film, will be filed as a bulky exhibit

Distribution of the photographs are shown on the
backs of the original.

RECOrmNDATION
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